
DO NOT BE HEEDLESS 

Assalamu Alaykum 
Auzu Billahi Minashaytanir Rajeem 

Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem 
Madad Ya Rasulallah, Madad Ya Ashab-e Rasulallah, Madad Ya Mashayikhina, 

Sheykh Abdullah Daghestani, Sheykh Nazim al-Haqqani. Dastur. 
Tariqatunas sohba, wal khayru fil jamiyya. 

 
 Do not be heedless in this world. What does heedless mean? It means to forget 
Allah. Do not act unwarily. If you are unwary, your foot might suddenly slip and you 
might find yourself in a disastrous situation. Be careful. Shaytan sets a trap in everything. 
Saying, “I am a scholar, I am a hoja, or I am a haji,” does not help. People loose 
immediately when they become arrogant. 

There are Hadith Sharifs on this subject. People do the best of worship, namaz 
(sala), fasting and all, but it has no use says our Holy Prophet. Why? Because they are 
doing it for their nafs (ego), not for Allah. If you say, “I am doing this worship and do not 
need anything else,” Allah does not accept that thing. There is a remark “Muslim for 
himself” that we generally say. So the Muslim needs to do everything for Allah, not for 
show. He must also do them for the benefit of people. You should not be happy with 
your own works and the things you do. Heedlessness is to think highly of yourself, to 
forget Allah, and to think it is from yourself. This is the biggest heedlessness. 

A person needs to do everything like a normal Muslim. A person will get rewarded 
in Allah’s station when doing what Allah orders, even if little, and if he thinks, “This is 
from Allah and I am doing it for Allah.” Allah is aware of it. Allah Azza wa Jalla gives at 
least ten times the reward. There are also rewards that He knows the account for. Allah is 
generous. He gives at least ten times the reward. It also increases as much as nobody but 
He knows. Allah is such an owner of beneficence. Even if you do a little, when you do it 
purely and entirely for Allah, you will reach more stations and be more profitable than a 
person who commits his whole life for worship and only thinks of himself. Do not be 
heedless of Allah. May Allah help us. We do not have hold of anything. We ask for 
everything from Allah. May Allah help us to stay in the right path and to do good works 
Inshallah. As we said, let us not fall into heedlessness Inshallah. 

Wa Minallah at-Tawfeeq. Al-Fatiha. 

Shaykh Muhammad Mehmet Adil Hazretleri (q.s.) 

23 January, 2015, Akbaba Dergah, Sabah Namaz 
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